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May 127, 1975. . " • . :

It is once again a most sincere pleasure for me toreport to

the idlstlngulshed members of the Trusteeship Council on the admlni-
stratlon of the Trust Terrlt0ry of the Pacific Islands. And, along
wlth the members of the Congress of Micronesla who are serving as

specliial advisors, I look forward to discussing matters _of mutual
concern with you during the Council session.

To supplement our official report for fiscal year 1974, I would
like! to cover the events of importance Which have Occurred in
Micronesla during the past several months.

_ First, a very high priorityproject is the $145 million capi-
tal improvement program which is proposed to put a basic Infra, :_
strulcture in place during Micronesia's ••transitional period, from
the '_present fiscal year through fisCal year 1980, the planning for
which was mentioned in my presentatlon to last year's Council ses .....:
sion i.... _

The preliminary Cost estimates for this program were worked
out fin conjunction with Trust Territory planners, based on presen-
tatilons made in a series of submissions and hearings in the Trust

Territory last year involving district and headquarters officials,

members of the Joint Committee on Future Status of the Congress of _
Micronesia, and Department of the Interlor:offlclals. The result-
ing policy decision was then presented to the Congress of Micro-
nesfa in the form of a six-year program of $145 million, expressed
in 1'975 dollars. :

°.
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This compares with $106.5 million appropriated for capital im-
provements over the previous six years; years when capital improve-
ment projects of considerable magnitude were undertaken in the Trust
Territory. This is a significant increase, especially when one con-
siders that we have built in an inflation factor through the use of
"constant dollars" to express future program levels. These "constant
dollars" will be adjusted to current dollars each year by the use
of a formula based on the United States Gross National Product Im-
licit Price Deflator.

The proposal is "front-end loaded" i.e., funding will be sharp-
ly increased through fiscal year 1978 a_d then tapered off to a
more sustainable level during the post-trusteeshlp period. This
would relieve the future Government of Micronesia of the burden of

budgeting a large percentage of its fiscal resources for capital
improvement projects.

The six-year infrastructure development program, added to con-
struction already funded in prior years, will provide for each of
the six districts the following improvements}

1. a paved, lighted airport/of sufficient length for safe all-
weather operation by Jet aircraft;

2. an improved dock and harbor facility;
3. the start of an all-weather road system:
4. classrooms for virtually all students w£o wish to pursue an

education through the twelfth grade;
5. an improved dlstrlctcenter hospital and dispensaries in

all major outer island groups_
6. a central water system for district centers adequate to

meet projected demand through 1980;
7. a central waste-water collection and treatment system for

for the district centers, except for the island of Kusaie;
8. expanded power-generating capacity and distribution sys-

tems in district centers;
9. some amenities to outer islands, such as small generators

to electrifY schools and dispensaries; and
10. docks to allow the people to more fully participate in the

cash economy through the production of copra and the
marketing of fish and other marine resources.

In addition, it will provide for the Trust Territory a fleet of
modern, speclally-designed inter-island ships to provide fast,
frequent and reliable water transportation among the inhabited
islands of Micronesia.

You may recall that I reported to the 41st Session of the
Council the successful launching of the M.V. Micronesia PrinOess.

This specially designed Inter-island ship is now in successful
operation on trial "field trips" runs in each district, and we are
still hopeful we may order one or two sister-shlps (with some
modifications based on experience to date) within the next few
months.

44S4
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Meanwhile, water transportation into the Trust Territory from
areas of the world has improved quite significantly since competitive
sh_pping schedules replaced the_former Transpac lines monoply.

As for air transportation_ Continental Air Micronesia continues
to lprovlde excellent service among the district centers with a fre-
quency of service never before enjoyed by the citizens of the Trust
Territory. ' .

i In the Yap District, the Rev. Kalau is now operating a small,
bu_ highly efficient, plane on a regular basis between Yap Island
and Ulithl and a new seaplane will shortly be in service in the
Ma%shalls.

However, we are faced with one very serious transportation pro-
blem in the total lack of military-operated water-landing planes,
Which have for many years been so vital to our medical air evacua-
ti6n program. This problem is currently being discussed by Interior
Department officials with the United States Navy and the United
Stakes Coast Guard and we are hoping for an early solution.

I would llke to mentlon at this time certain specific capital
improvement projects which have been completed recently, or are nOW
under construction.

On May 8, I had the pleasure of attending the ground-breaklng
ceremony for the Koror-Babelthau p Bridge in palau. This brldge is
being constructed by the Guam-based Korean firm of Soclo Construc-
tion Company, Inc., at a cost of $5,200,000. * Completion is scheduled
for June 197T. However, we were assured at the ceremonles that the
contractor plans to Complete this work by March, 1977.

The construction of the Ponape Hospital is approximately 15%
completed. The hospital _will have a lI5-bed capacity, and completion
is scheduled for August, 1976, at a total cost of $4.8 million.

Jalult High School, phases I and II, is 85% complete. Phase III
isil6% complete and has a completion date of May, 1976. The contrac-
to9 on this specific project is doing an excellent Job, despite t_e
fact that the island does not have adock for offloading construction
materials and equipment.

The Yap Hospital, a long-needed 47-bed facility, has been de-
slgned, andblds will be received this June wlth construction tobe-
gln soon thereafter

I

The MaJur0 Air Terminal was completed recently, as well as a
number of water and sewer projects in Palau and Truk. The new Sal-
pa__ International Airport, which will include a terminal complex con-
sisting of an arrivals building, a departures building, and a
sh_pping and waiting complex, is scheduled for dedication in August
oflthls year. The airport will be large enough to eventually ac-
commodate the largest of the commercial Jet planes and will be
equipped with Federal Aviation Administration approved fire rescue
facilities and equipment.
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The Truk airfield environmental Impact study is nearing comple-
tion. The Yap airfield is in the master planning Stage. The Kusaie
airpoPt preliminary engineering studies, site inspections and invest-
igations have been accomplished,. Preliminary negotiations have been
made for similar, projects In Palau, as .well'as for the development
of an overall airports system plan for the Trust Territory, in close
cooperation with the Federal Aviation Administration. :

The Congress of MicrOnesla passed legislation during Its most
recent session providing for the preparation, of a long--'-.;angecompre-
henslve and balanced development plan for the Trust Territory. _ •In
the past, planning in Micron_sia has been undertaken on an island-
by-island basis° Althou_h the plans have considered the economic
aspects of _comprehenslve planning, the emphasis primarily has been.
directed towards physical planning. . ,•

This .new.Act.will place the major responsibility for planning in
the hands .of:the Congress of Micronesia-and .the emphasis, every step
of the.way, will be on Microneslan particlp_tlon in ,i:tsformulation.
The Territorial Planner, on the staff of the High Commissioner, has
been named as ..thecoordinator for the 'Executive. Branch.

The comprehensive development plan will involve every concerned
agency of government, beginning at the d_trlct level. Each district
legislatur e will reviewthe portion of _heplan relevant to its ..
district, and may .either approve or disapprove it,

.Much work on" the plan has already been accompllshed, including
a Terrltory-wlde 'conference of district Planners in .order to define
the scope of the plan. TheTerrltorial Planner, accompanied by a
representative of the Congress of Micronesia, travelled .to Bangkok
recently to enlist the aid of the Economic and Social Commission for
Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) and the Asian Development Institute.
The entire, plan should be completed and .ready for final approval by
June 30, 1976.

; J

A maJor"priorlty of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
has long been the installation of a newfinanclal management system.
It was.des_gned several years ago by a reputable certified .public
accounting firm and is now being implemented in cooperation with
the Government Comptroller for GUam, and the Department of the
Interior. This plan will. provld;e tNe Trust Territory. Governement
with a record and accounting system (which takes into consideration
conditions in Micronesia) sufficient' to insure accountability by all
officials and employees of the TruSt Territory of the Pacific Islands"
and which can be used by the Microneslan people to insure accounta-
bility in their .government upon termination of the Trusteeship
Agreement. ..

-.
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The system will be data-processlng oriented. All ledgers,
inventories, assets, •payrolls, tax accounts, etc., will be programmed
for input into the system. One advantage is that it will allow for
direct input to the data processlng equlpment by transmlsslon from
the 4arlous districts. This daily flow of Informatlon•will permit us

1 " • ito tally very qu ckly exactly where we are in everY area of account-
ing _nd to be able to produce readily facts, figures and records for
any Audit required by law. Two systems consultants from the Office
of M_nagement Consultlng of the Department of the Interior are on
Saip_n flnallzlng•the design of the system, and assisting In Its
initlal implementation.

fin other •program areas, slgnlficant progress also has been made.
In educatiOn, for example, we have continued the increased emphasis
on v_cati0nal education In secondary schools. Virtually all the high
gcho41s of the Trust Territory presently are offering vocational
educ_tlon courses in construction mechanics, agrlcultureand home
econo'mics. Two high schools -- Outer Islands (at Ulithi in Yap

. . f
District) and Truk -- offer courses in fishing. By means o an

impressive and enthusiastically received program, Palau High School
has rlevlvedthe forgotten art of manufacturing ceramics, a once
widely utilized skill among the Palauan people.

The Micronesian Occupational Center in Palau, our post,secondary
vocational education school, now offers training of up to two years

In 19speclfic vocational areas. These areas are: agriculture, air
conditioning and refrigeration, appliance repair, business, clothing,
construction and deslgn,•construction carpentry, construction
electricity, cookery, dental nursing, heavy equipment and dieseli
mechanics, marl-culture, masonry, multl-medla, plumblng, small engine

repai_, weldlng and hoteI and restaurant services.
I
In higher education, amaster plan has been completed this year

for ainew campus for the Community College of Micronesla at Paliklr
on Pohape. Thls•will be an $8 million project. The Trust Territory
Nursihg School on Salpan was recently transferred administratively to
the C_mmunity College ofMlcronesla and nine students graduated in
March of this_year. Currently , there are 38 students enrolled in the
Nursing School, representing all•dlstricts of the Trust Territory.

i

In the health field, progress has been made, as well. There are
now 83 members of the Trust Territory dental staff -- 24 dentists,
28 dental nurses and 31 auxiliary dental personnel. Each year the
School of Dental_Nurslng at the Micronesian Occupational Center
graduates six dental nurses. World HealthOrganlzatlon fellowships
enabl6d three dentists and two dental nurses to obtain further
trainSng during the year.

The MEDEX program, which we described at the 41st Council
_essiQn, has now trained 44 Micronesians to assist our doctors in the
_ieldl and a final 12 are undergoing training at Truk Hospital. When•
Shese_12 have been graduated and assigned_to duty, the program Will
:laveproduced the maximum number of MEDEXES that can be effectively
_tillzed, and will be at least temporarilY phased out.

_ i -more-
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By the end of 1974, all but one of the Six districts achieved

the objective of immunizing 85% of the susceptible populatlon,
namely, children under seven years of age, against measles,
pertussls, dlptherla, tetanus, and polio. • .

Environmental health has not been neglected. Two primary waste-
water treatment •plants on Salpan and a secondary treatment plant in.
Moen are In operation. Treatment facilities in Koror, Ponape, Yap
and Ebeye are in various stages of construction. A comprehensive
six-distrlct water supply survey was completed to define the quality
of domestic water supply. TheEnvironmental Protection Board and
the Environmental Health Di_islon continueto develop public informa-
tionmaterlal, such as an Environmental Health movie entitled
"Endangered Paradise," which we have brought with us, should there
be an opportunity to view it.

With regard to flshlng, a recent survey indicated that approxi-
mately sevenmillionpounds of fish arecaught annually in the Trust
Territory, excluding the Van Camp commercial efforts. The Van Camp
catches for 1974 exceed 15,650,000 pounds. These statistics reflect
rather clearly the two distinct flshlng efforts -- the offshore
skipjack tuna resource for export and the inshore "feel'fishing" for
the needs of the local people.

A 100'ton fisheries refrigerationplant for the Marshall Islands
was started this year and will soon be in operation. Funds have been
provided for small 25-ton refrigeration facilities for the outer
islands of Yap and Truk, which are under construction. A 60-ton
ferro-cement outer islands fishing vessel is now being constructed
in the Solomon Islands to assist Yap District in developlnglts
fishingpotentlal. Arrival in Yap is scheduled for late this summer.
Under the Unlted States_japan•War Claims Agreement, $1.3 million has
been obligated to construct seven fiberglass, reinforced plastic,
2B-ton skipjack vessels. The first vessel Is scheduled to arrive in
the Trust Territory sometime in October.

The Micronesian Mariculture Demonstration Center has been in
operation for almost two years. In this time, as was reported to
you last year, a technique has been developed for spawnlng and rais"
ing a tropical food fish, the "rabbit fish," under completely
controlled conditions -- a feat never before accomplished. Addi-
tional programs for" both research and commercial purposes, involve •
the milkfish, saltwater shrimp, freshwater shrimp, oysters, turtles, •
and giant clams. A contract for $625,000 was awarded recently to the
Japanese firm Nanyo Boeki Kaisha Ltd. to upgrade the facilities,
researchand production capabilities . Construction is scheduled to
begin in September of this year, with a completiontime of six months.
We envision that the Palau Mariculture Center will become the focal
point for mariculture activities in the Pacific, where experts from
around the world may come to conduct Production-oriented research
aimed at de_eloping not only Micronesla's marlculture industry, but
also assisting the entire Pacific area.

-more-
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Agriculture has not been •neglected. The past year was a remark-

abile year for the Copra producers as .they enjoyed apremium of $425
pe_ ton for a short time. _hls was the hlghest prlce ever paid, but
asl of May l, the price slipped to $200 per ton to the producer.
Cobra production increased slightly from 12.4 tons In fiscal year

19_4 to an estimated 12.7 tons in1975.

i The program•for Increasing food production for import substitu-
tlon has received the highest priority. • Farmer training programs
Inlseveral districts have resulted in an increase of vegetable,

frult , and staple food crops sold through the district center
farmers' markets and for home consumption° Five of•the districts
ha_e chill units to retain food crops in good condition for sale to
th_ consumer and to prevent losses due to spoilage.

sales of food Crops through the district centers markets have
' i "

increased slightly over the previous year and the value of sales has
increased by 10%. Export of vegetables and beef to Guam from the
Mariana Islands District increased by 15% over the previous•year.
A rice specialist has been employed to provide expertise in a rice
pr6Ject at Ponape, for which thirty acres of land have been cleared
and are ready for planting. Drainage ditches are being Installed
to prepare another 100 acres for planting in the near future.

i Statistics on Micronesia's Cooperative and Credit Union actlvi-
ti@s are encouraging. Gross sales for cooperatives in 1974 Jumped
toi$10 million, from $7 million in 1973. Membership in some 63

l

cooperatives remained stable, near 12,500 but total net earnings
in4reased 68% to $780,934. Some 43 credit unions, with about
ll,i600 members, have a total savings of $4 milllon, an average

sa_Ings of $338 per member throughout the Trust Territory. These
credit unions granted more than $5 million in new loans in 1974,
witlh an average loan of $817. Trust Territory credit unions have
loaned over $22 million during the past nine years.

i The Community Development Program has also been active. Con-
strhction has been completed on the largest outer island dispensary,
a t!en-bed hospital in WotJe, Marshall Islands District. •Forty water
catchments have been built in the outer islands of Truk. Ten rural

watler systems have been completed in Palau and Yap outer Islands.
i

The Territorial Housing Commission continued to'assist the six

District Housing Authorities with territorial grant funds for local
housing loans and with administrative and technical services. As of
January, 1975, more than $1.5 million have been distributed. These
funds, alongwlth local resources, have resulted in theawardlng of

4961loans to construct or renovate 444 homes.

-more-
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Tourism remains a bright spot in our economic picture, despite
the fact that the number of tourists entering the Trust Territory
showed a declining trend for part of 1974. Generally, entries were
lower during_the summer months than in the previous year, but during
the autumn and winter periods monthly visltor entries were from 8%
to 24% higher than the previous year. For the first nine months of
this reporting year, visitor entrles to the Trust Territory were
10% above same period of 1974. It is estimated that close to 70,000
visitors will be recorded during the year, as compared with some

"_61,000 during the previous year. The "invisible export" from
_ourism should exceed the $5 million mark. As of January i, 1975,
there were 845 hotel rooms, 359 of them on the island of Saipan. By
t_iend of _Is calendar year, hotel capacity in the Trust Territory

wi_exceed_l,100 rooms;
.f:

As I reported last year, then Secretary of the Interior, Rogers
C. B. Morton, announced a major change in Trust Territory economic
policy by lifting the ban on forelgn investments in our area, effec-
tive April 1, 1974. Since that:tlme, the Trust Territory, as we
predicted lastyear, has proceeded with great caution in implementing
the new policy.

To date, five business permits have been issued to other than
Micronesian or Unlted States owned businesses. Three of these per-

mlts involved Japanese firms, one a tourlsm-related operation in the
Marlanas, one concerning farm development, and another Involvlng a
hotel in Rota. The other two permits have been issued to a Korean-
Microneslan partnership and a British marine surveyor.

With:respect to the return of publlc lands, an extremely impor-
tant issue in Micronesla, a Secretarial Order was issued on Decem-
ber 26, 1974 which authorized the immediate return of public lands
to distrlct control when certain requlrements are met by enactment
of district legislation. One district, the Marianas, has enacted
enabling legislation to establish a legal entity to receive and
administer the Marianas public land. The other districts, Ponape
and Palau, have drafted legislation to meet the requirements of the
Secretarial Order, and Palau's has' now been passed and submitted to
the Distrlct_Admlnistrator for approval. Two other districts: are
expected to glve early Consideratien to similar legislation. _

Last year I reported that a law had been signed creating the
Microneslan Development Bank. Thls public corporate body Is wholly
owned by the Government of the Trust Territory. It has a ten-member
Board of Directors, whlch has selected a president of the bank. The

president, accompanied by representatlves of the Congress of:Micro-
nesla, at the invitation of the Board of Governors of the Asian
Development Bank, a_tended their eighth annual meeting as an
observer. Legislation is pending before the United States Congress
which will enable the United States to sponsor the Micronesian
Development Bank's:membership in the Asian Development Bank.

-more-
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The Trust Territory's international involvement does.not end
there. It became ellgibieto participate._In the United Nations
Development, Programme in June 1974,and.. has already benefltedfrom
a number ofUNDP projects...

I Arrangements are being made • to secure the services of th@ UNDP
General Advisor on Housing PoliciesandProgrammesfor a'short-i

period t,o consult on housing matt_,rs. Two Trust Territory par-
ticipants attended aMarketing Seminar for Coconut Products held
under UNDP auspices in Manila. Anotherparticlpant attended the Re-
mote Sensing Technology Seminar in Bangkok, a project • Jointly funde!
by ESCAP and UNDP, anda fourth attended the International Computer'
Education Centre in Budapest, where he received extremely valuable
training in Data Processing Programming.

Mr. Hans Martin Schmid, RegionalRepresentative for the UNDP in
Manila, accompanied by Mr. Robert J. Trusk, Senior Economic Affairs
Officer of the United Nations Centre for Development Planning,i

redently visited the Trust Territory, to discuss ways in which the
UN_P could assist Micronesia in the future.

It is anticipated that we will receive UNDP assistance in

st_engthening_ourstatistical services activities, in preparing our
comprehensive development plan', and in' organlzlng the future invest
ment program of the Micr0neslan Development Bank. '

4 The. Education for_Self-g0vernmentProgram (ESG) has been ex-
tremely busy as a result of the forthcoming plebiscite in the
Ma_ianas, a TrustTerritory-wlde political Status referendum, and
th_ Constltutional Convention.

ESG activities have included the productlon, of printed material i
which are being integrated Into the social studies programs of the
high schools. A curriculum development workshop•was held in Pa'lau

fo_ adultbasic-education andsimilar meetings are scheduled forthe
otherdistrlcts A film strip sound projecton the futureI

Microneslan Constitution has been produced. Two•regular radio
programs "Dialogue for. Micronesia" and '_Report to the P_ople _'
are being broadcast.throughout the dlstricts. District task forces
ha_e developed local programs and have been carrying them to the
communities,i' including the outerislands

The first regular session of the Sixth Congress of Micronesla
early this year passed legislation calling'for a general referendum
onlthe future status of Micronesia.. 'The measure was signed into
law by the High Commissioner and a proclamation issued Setting the
da_e of the referendum as July.8, 1975.

. -more"
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The Congressionally designed ballot has three major sections.
The first asks the Micronesian people their personal preference as _
to future status including such choices as independence, common-
wealth_ free association, statehood, orthe present status. The
second seeks an oplnlon on the concept of Micronesian_unitY. The
third requests an opinion on the role of the Congress of Micronesla
as the negotiating agency for the citizens of Micronesia on the
question of future status. •

I"

• • L

The results Of the general referendum will not be binding but
will provide some general guidelines for the Joint Committee on
Future Status and for the Constltutional Convention.

TheConstitutional Convention is progressing quite well and on
schedule. This historic •convention - MicrOnesia's first - will
convene on July 12, this year, on Saipan. The Pre'conventi0n comm-
ittee has hired the necessary staff for the Convention, including
experts in several specific fields, recruited from outsldethe
Trust Territory. The Committee has toured all the districts of
Micronesiaexplainingthe Convention and involving the districts in
the planning. The Credentials Committee met recently to review the
credentialsof all the elected and appointed delegates. All
credentials submi_e_ to the Commlttee were found to be in order
so the Convention should be able to convene on schedule. A
constitutional workshop is underway and should prove useful to
conducting an orderly Conventlon,

A program of great interest to the members of this council, the
past few• years has been the continuing effort of the Trust Territor_
administration to develop leadership capabilities through training
of Micronesians, and by placing them in key positlons in the execu-
tive branch of _the _government.

There are 22 training projects underway, including one in
which 895 Micronesian citizens are enrolled under the United States_
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act. _Management development
has been a major priority and our executive development program is
being reinforced with a new committee aimed at upgrading thepresent
Micronesian staff employees andaccelerating the Micronization pro-
gram. I am happy to report that the program is continuing at a
high level of achievement.

In the Executive Branch of the Trust Territory Government,'
there are eight major operating departments. Fiveof these are now
headed by Micronesians and a sixth will have a M!cr0nesian Director
in the very near future.

Of the five deputy directorships currently filled (there are
three vacancies) four are Micronesians. And, as we have pointed
out previously to the Council, all District Administrators are
Microneslans, with only one non-Microneslan Deputy District Admin-

istrator. _ __
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Mr. Juan Sablan who was with us at last year's Council •session_
was recently appointed to the key position of Executive Officer of
the Trust •Territory Government. His successor as District Admln-
Istrator of Truk, Mr. Mitaro Danis, is with Us at this year's sess-

l
I The training of Micronesian citizens toward placlng them in

vSrtually every key position of their government will contlnue• as a
top priority program. • _

i In all categories 0f•employment, - in a period of one year (Mayi

1974 to May 1975) the number Of Trust Territory cltizen_employees ,
has risen by•12.5% and the t0tal number of expatriate employees •
his decllned by 18.8%, again illustrating the trend to replace
non-Microneslans with Microneslans as rapidly as possible.

i The Micronesian War Claims Commission has now adjudicated 6,598
of the 10,788 claims filed before the October 1974 deadline. These
ciaims represent $13.4 million in Title I claims and $5.1 million in
Title II, Or "post-secure" claims.

i_ Out 0f that amount we have pald a total of $363,274 to/i,887
c_almants under Title I. The difference between adjudicating flg-

u_es and actual payment is based On several factors. The first is
that there are some legal requirements, suchas a signed release
f_om the claimant, that must be•met before payment Can be:made. •And

s_condly, only partlal•payments are being made until it is finally
d_termined what the total amount of awards will be. Payments are

p_esently being made in full up to $1000 for claims based on death.P_yments based on claims other than death are currently being paid
atl the rate of 16% of the amount awarded. The final percentage
w_ll undoubtedly be considerably higher but it cannot be determined
atlthis time.

I

i An interesting feature of the Ex-Gratla Claims agreement _
be_tween the Government of the United States and the Government of
Jalpan on behalf of thepeople of the Trust Territory is the procure-
melnt procedure for one billion, 800 million yen in materials,
supplies, equipment and services. Under this procedure, which must
beiconcluded by October 1976, the yen has been placed on deposit in
a _apanese bank. These funds are then expended in a system which
prevents a drain on the foreign reserves of Japan, provides the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands with desired goods and
services for its developmental programs and allows the actual claims
toIbe paid in dollars.

J
i It works roughly as follows: Trust Territory of the Pacific

Is!ands funds are earmarked for various projects for the acquisition
ofl tuna boats, school buses, to mariculture and rice research pro-
JeSts. Instead of purchasing these items or contracting for these
services directly, we deal with Japanese firms through bids sub-

mi_ted by various trading companies. _ __

-more-
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The trading company awarded the contract is paid in yen from the
Japanese account and the TTPI deposits a dollar equivalency with
the Micronesian War Claims account. The goods and services arrive
in Micronesia to carry out our programs.

As of this date, procurement has been completed or commltted on
goods and services amounting to $2,908,032.

The cycle doesn't necessarily end with the recelpt of the
equipment, however. The tuna boats, for example, will be leased to
Micronesian individuals and to fishing cooperatives. The receipts
from these leases will go into a revolving fund from which additional
tuna boats can be purchased. We believethis total system is now
working quite satisfactorily, despite the various delays in its
implementation prior to late 1974.

The period between the 41st and the 42nd Sessions of the
Trusteeship Council has truly been a most significant year in
Micronesia's development. I have attempted as briefly as possible
to discuss the highlights of this period.

Along with my staff and our two distinguished special advisors_
Senator Kendall and Representative Setik, I look forward to answer-
ing whatever questions the members of the Council may pose to us
and to receiving your usual helpful advice and comments.


